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Spendthrift Wife
Kept ina Cage

Line and scroll marking consists of
adding fine lines to the Interior of a
figure or adding to or changing tha
shape, or to make some lines cross or
curve In certain ways that are notlce-
uble. Worn work Is a form of card
marking that consists 'of drawing the
color from the cards in large and Ir-
regular figures, that gives the cards a
natural appearance of having been
worn by shuffling, dealing, etc. Thi«,
however, Is a form seldom used, ex-
cept in cards used in playing in sinnll
private games, as in the large houses
a deck is never again used for play
after the seal has once been broken.
. ItIs quite an art to prepare inks for
marking, of the desired color, shade
and gloss to match the colors in which
the regular cards are printed, so the
professional gamblers buy them al-
ready marked- from professional card
markers, who make them to any de-
sired combination or key. Marking a
deck of cards requires no little skill,
as the work is of a very delicate nature
and must be exact In every detail.

The marking inks are manufactured
with carbolic acid, glycerine, wood
alcohol, ether, aniline dyes, etc., and
are very expensive, the price generally
charged being $7 for an eighth of an
ounce vial, as in the blending and
making there Is considerable loss be-
fore the right color can be secured.

Magnifying spectacles are sometimes
used where the markings are so fine
that they are invisible to the naked
eye at a distance, and in some the
lenses are so powerful that they bring
a card three feet away close up to the
vision of the eye. Cards are. also some-
times marked In various ways on the
edges -by inks, and often by shaving
or cutting down to a fraction that Is
barely perceptible, this method espe-
cially for the higher cards, as the four
aces, kings .'or queens.

The advantage of playing with
marked cards are numerous, and a
skillful player can tell Immediately the
cards his opponents discard, draw and
finally hold, and at a favorable oppor-
tunity fill his own hand with cards
BUttable to outplay any other against
him. Ringing inor switching a marked
deck or cold deck Is easily accom-
plished. An accomplice secures a deck
Identical to that inuse, stacks or sorts
it for a winninghand, and at a favor-
able opportunity slips it into the hand
of the gambler, who secretes it in his
lap, under the table or In a holdout.
At his deal he will drop a card to the
floor, reach for a Bplttoon or something
on the floor, and while doing so will
switch the decks. He will then false
shuttle the fake deck, throw job, crimp
or brief (mark by bending, etc.) into
them for a confederate to cut to, or do
likewise to an innocent player and
then switch the cut to Its original
place, making it Impossible for him
o loose.

Tricks of Card Sharps

the professional gambler. Tho methods
mostly used aro those for touch read-
Ing. They are cut or indented with a
tool until,an abrasion can be felt by
the nail or thumb while the cards are
being dealt. Cards for sight or touch
reudlng are also made by the use of
a poker ring, a ring that is made for
thut purpose with a secret needle at-tached, sometimes by making abrasions
with the thumb nail nnd often while
In play with the use of nn aniline pen-
cil or color box. Another method of
murklng used is to indicate by dots
on various sections of the card denot-
ing size, suits, etc., as two for a king,
ace, etc.

The sleeve holdout is made of a
haircloth slideway about the same size
as a deck of cards, with its narrow
sides laid in fine pleated folds, so that
it will lie flat or expand. This is
sewed In the sleeve of the coat or
shirt and reaches from the cuff to the
elbow joint One of the -wide sides
is sewn to the near end of the sleeve,
the opposite wide side is sewn or
pasted to the cuff, both ends being
open. At the elbow a strap fits arouiul
the arm, to which is attached a metal
tube that reaches down to the near

A dealer using a stacked deck will
notify his partner or accomplice the
number of cards to draw by using a
sentence containing the *same number
of words. Indicating that one, two or
three cards should be drawn. The hold-
out Is a machine used for secretion ani
delivery o£ cards and is especially fine
In construction and is expensive, it
good one costing as high as $500. It
Is very complicated, and it requires no
littleart in its successful operation.

Some Telegraphic Codes
Another method used Is called the

"gamblers' telegraph." A wooden peg
supported by a coil spring Is located
flush with the flooring underneath the
gambler's foot; other such pegs are
located back of each player's chair,
and are all connected by wires and
levers under the floor. The gamblers'
confederates, who ate lounging about
and watching the game, have a small
spike set in the heel of their shoe and
they, upon reading a player's hand,
step upon a peg, which In turn pushes
up that of the gamblers, and by a ser-
ies of knocks notifies him of the hands
held by the other players. They also
convey information by varying the
tone of their conversation and by other
signs, especially the hand

—
in clenching

the fist, raising fingers, doubling the
thumbs and other hand movements.

An attachment known as the "picture
frontwall mirror" Is hung on the wall
back of an opponent's chair, and is
operated by wires running down the in-
side of the wall, under the floor and
up the hollow leg of the table. By pull-
ing a wire the gambler can uncover
the mirror, read his opponent's hand,
and by releasing another again con-
ceal the mirror with a false picture.
The blackleg trick consists of having
a confederate concealed in the wall or
over the ceiling. He with the use of
Held glasses and small openings in tho
wall or celling surveys the hands and
by the use of a string or wire concealed
from view and attached to the gam-
bler's trousers or shoe notifies him of
the hands held by the other players.

placed under foot, and by throwing
these metal loaded dice over the mag-
netized surface he can beat any throw
his opponent might make. The bat-
teries used are generally secreted under
the table and weigh sometimes forty
to fifty pounds. The magnets are noise-
less in operation and cost considerable
for installing, but this is a secondary
consideration, as ,the dice games are
played heavily and always result in
large profits for the house.

Poker Is a game . that offers un-
limited opportunity for the use of var-
ious devices and methods of manipula-
tion; In fact, they are too:numerous
to mention. The magician performing
his tricks before a large assemblage
is the recipient of applause and ova-
tion, but the average professional gam-
bler is far more proficient in the use
of cards. .But in his case even sus-
picion is liable to result in financial
loss, and sometimes the raiding and
arrest of the house and players, the
action of a swindled player for re-
venge. By the following means the
gambler artfullycontrols the cards and
is Ina position to invariably win from
his opponents, i

Inthe hands of an experienced player
they can be manipulated for any de-
sired number, and the chances of an
inexperienced player of winning are
very slight. In large dice games, efec-
trlcal power is used; this is created by
liutterles feeding magnets bo powerful
that they act through any thickness
of cloth, paper or wood. The current
Is controlled by the operator by the
Übe of v rubber bulb or push button

In games of chance using dice par-
ticular attention te given to details, as
these games are Known to the average
player to sometimes be fixed, and he
has the privilege otf inspection at any
time or to call for new dice. Loaded
dice are manufactured to any desired
combination and by boring, weighing
and by fillinglv with heated composi-
tion appear natural in weight, roll and
appearance, and even celluloid dice,

which are transparent, bear close
scrutiny without detection.

Modern Loaded Dice

Marked cards are made In various
ways and are nearly always used by

The table shiner is made by cover-
ing the top of a table with various
chemicals such as are used in the man-
ufacture of mirrors. By the use of
shellac, alcohol, silver solution and sili-
cate of soda (liquid glass) it takes on
a brilliant,polish, but is invisible, ex-
cept to a person wearing eye-glasses
focussed,to a distance of one to three
feet and of a lighter or clearer color
than the atmosphere through which the
person Is looking. A gambler will flx
the entire top of a table with this solu-
tion and readily and easily tell every
card as itIs dealt.

The finger ring shiner is composed of
a half inch or smaller convex reflector
setting of a ring: this is worn on the
little finger of the. left hand, and by
turning the setting to the inside of
the hand it is possible to read the in-
dex of the cards as- they, are dealt.
The palm shiner is a small device with
a reflector fitting on the ball of the
little finger of the left hand, and is
used in the same way as . the ring
shiner. Mica is Bometlmes used as a
reflector, and being thin can be bent
or curled up easily without breaking.
It is also preferred, as it makes no
noise, as glass would Ifstruck by acci-
dent. It is used in many, ways, by
pasting to the hand, table or clothing.

The tobacco box shiner is similar in
make. '.

'

A pipe shiner Is a. convex lens at-
tached to the insideI,bowl of a pipe.
By laying it oh the \u25a0 table I with the
bowl toward the dealer, he- can see the
imago or index as he deals the card.
Tho snuff box shiner. is placed In the
lid of a box, and by a secret squeeze
can be opened for use; the dealer will
often pass the box among the players
for them to take a pinch of snuff to
disarm any suspicion .they might have
of it. :

'

Some Convenient Mirrors

his opponents, as he .passes them over
the spot which reflects the* faces. The
poker chip shiner isa convex reflector
set ina poker chip, over this he passes
the cards in dealing; .and when not In
use or when liidanger of exposure he
willstack other chips 'on top of it.."\u25a0

The coat and vest holdout are Iden-
tical in construction with the one de-
scribed, except that the cards go In
through a seam in the garment at a
point jußt below the table. The arm
pressure holdout is made of aluminum
or steel, and la operated by pressing
the arm against the body, or moving
it backward or forward on the table,
which throws the receiver Into the
palm of the hand with one movement'
and In a natural way. The chest ex-
pansion holdout Is controlled by
breathing and the expansion of the
chest a half inch will operate the ma-

These holdouts are also sometimes
worked by spreading the knees, in
which event a strap is fastened about
both legs. One has a pulley for the
card to pass over, the other has a loop
attached for the hook at the end o£
the card to catch in. The inside nemiiH
of the trousers are ripped to allow the
cord to pass out and be connected with
the opposite side, small springs being
sewn in the trousers to close up any
openings. These holdouts cannot be
seen by looking up the sleeve, and are
noiseless in operation.

To work this holdout the hook at
the end of the cord Is fastened to the
top of the shoe on th° opposite foot;
when the feet are spread apart this
causes the cord to draw the clamp re-
ferred to down through the slideway
und to near the end of the sleeve. Any
cards that are in it will reach into
the palm of the hand, where they can
be taken out or placed back into the
clamp. By drawing the feet close to-
gether again It causes the cord to re-
lax, and the elastic referred to will
draw the clamp and any cards itcon-
tains back up the slideway to its place
near the elbow.

The Device In Operation

A cord is attached to this clamp,
which runs down and over the pulley,
then back to the elbow through the
metal, tube, thence to the shoulder,
through the clothing to the body,
thence down through the loop at the
heel with a hook attached to the eni.The cord passes through a flexible tube
from the "elbow to the ankle. .This tube
will bend easily but not flatten and
is attached to the clothing with string
ties to keep it in line with :the body.
Its use is to prevent the cord- from
binding or sticking.

end of the sleeve with a pulley at-
tached to the end. A short, wide elas-
tic Is also fastened to the strap and
to the elastic is fastened a metul clamp
that holds the cards.

Shiners are various forms of reflec.
tors and are used to see the cards as
they- are dealt out by the dealer. They
are made Inmany ways, the wet shiner
being the simplest. The gambler
spilling a little wine from his glass
upon the surface of a polished table
and the light shining from a certain
angle producing a reflection, he can
thus see what cards are being dealt

The bug or table holdout consists of
a thin, flat steel spring about three
inches in length. On one end is located
a knob containing a sharp plunger.
This is pushed Into the under side of
the table, where the cards can be
quickly inserted and kept to fill

'
In

when needed. TO take the cards from
the bug the gambler will draw the
cards off the table with both hands,
reaching underneath with the thumbß
as he does bo, taking the cards from
the receiver. The holdout ring is com-
monly ,üßed and consists of a little at-
tachment on the lower side that sticks
backward and will support a card in
the palm of the hand.

"
:

chine. This holdout Is generally, used,
as ItIs very easy to cap a deck or fill
a hand with its use.

Pasadena's New Year's Tournament of Roses

Two of the men who will drive are
Ed. T. Off and Mack Wiggins, both
of whom were in the race lust year.
The other two are l>. M. Llnnart,
proprietor of the Maryland, hotel and
P. B. Michel.

Roman chariot races conducted ex-
actly as in the days of Rome's glory,
with each bareheaded and sandaled
contestant clad in short tunic and
driving four horses abreast, were in-
troduced last year as part of the
sports at Tournament park. The en-
thuslusm with which the Innovation
was welcomed by the big crowd of
spectators determined the manage-
ment to repeat the feature this year.
Four contestants have placed $200
guarantees with the committee. Four
prizes of $1000, 9100, $300 and $100 will
be awarded.

entered. They wpre all decorated In
flowers, of course, as Is every entry,
no other decorations being allowed by
the tournament association. The bar-
ring of all advertising displays is an-
other thing that adds to the beauty of
the spectacle.

There willbe four bands to play In
the purade and at the park. Among the
new features will be entries from all
the grammar schools In Pasadena and
tallyhos representing the board of
trade and Merchants' association.
There will also be entries from other

Luncheon will be served at the park,
where the events willtake place, by the
ladles of the Shakespeare club, who
will accomplish a double purpose—ap-
pease the hunger of v great crowd of
people and raise a sum of money
toward building their club house.

Luncheon Inthe Park

To make the event more Roman-
esque each victor willbe awarded a
wreath of laurel by the maids of
honor, who, dressed in Roman style,
will occupy the royal boxes at the
races. They are Miss Beth Barrows,
Miss Louise Lockwood, Miss Laura
Cattel, Miss Hazel Woods, Miss Hal-
He Woods, Miss Kthel Thompson, Miss
Florence Fitch, Miss Kthel Jordon,
Miss Olive Phillips and Miss Kdith
Phillips, all high school girls.

Automobile! a Feature
Last year the automobile division

wan quite a feature, several large cars
belonging to eastern visitors being

School loyalty causes a spirited
competition between the high school
and Throop Institute. The girls and
boys who are to have the honor of
representing their schools are chosen
by the vote of their classmates and
each one works his hardest to help
win the pennant. For days before the
event the work of decorating each en-
try la carried on In secrecy, under
lock and key and not one outsider Is
allowed a glimpse of It until it ap-
pears in the parade on New Year's
day.

laviHhly decorated and the prizes
more costly. Ithas become customary
for each of the big hotels in the city

—
the Green, the Maryland and the
Haymond

—
to be represented by a

flower-decorated tally-ho. In which a
dozen of the prettiest girls from the
respective hostelrles ride. Rivalry is
keen and each tries to have the hand-
somest turnout.

With the growth of the city the
tuuniameiit has become more elubor-
*te, the entries in the l'-wuJu more

Twenty years ago the first rose
tournament was held. The city then
was a little village with none of the
metropolitan Improvements that now
<llHVingult*hIt. The Valley Hunt club
originated the idea of having un out-
door flower festival on New Year's
<lav and it met with generul enthusi-
asm from the residents. In that first
purade there were no uutomobiles
nor big coaches; the participants
drove their own carriages decorated
by their own hands. Spectators and
puradeni goodtiaturedly pelted , one*
another with blossoms along the line
of nmrch; and when It was over the
holiday, makers weut to the live. oak
grove, where lunch was eaten In the
opi-iiair, under the trees and the re-
mainder of the .day paused In sports
uihl games.

PASADENA'S annual rose tourna-
ment, which will fill that city

with great crowds tomorrow. Is
n celebration most typical of South-
ern California life. Here, where roses
and orange blossoms, warm sunshine
ana blue Bklen fill midwinter days
with enchantment, this New Year's
street fete with its procession of
ilower-laden vehicles makes the event
unique among city festivals. Pasa-
dena's roue tournaments have made
the town famous; and each year
brings trainlouds of tourists from
their snowbound eastern homes to see
for themselves the beautiful floral
pageant that photographs and corres-
pondents have pictured.

KNIT,KNIT,KNIT
By One- of the Men Who Looked on at Hotel del Coronado

Thvy arc sit, tit, flttlßa",
And they're knit, knit, knittinerrum morn till tot of aun;
And thtlr tongues keep up a r»ck»l
Over sweater, caua anil jacket, '

tfinco Christinas baa begun.

And aa they cr«at« atltchea
In theae woolly, wontted rlvhta

With plaaaura unallcycd.
Their fln(«ra .cllinl)and clumber
Hound the neudlca that am amber—

Jiut they luvk llko callulold.

Than thoa* who got tit*allppeia
Will b» l.illiiKawful ilpi.trn

How thi-y fit, At, f.f.
Ant to tb« question "Can't a
Mviiever hide frum Kuniu?"

Anawer "Nit,ult, nit."

The president of the Tournament of
Roses association Is C. D.Daggett and
the other officers and directors are:
A, R. Metcalf, vice president; F. P.
Boynton, secretary; Theodore Coleman,
corresponding* secretary; H.I, Btuurt.treasurer; Dr. 11. -J. Macomber, Hon.
W. H. Vedder, Dr. F. F. Rowland, V.
W. Herllhy, P. M.Llnnart, F. V. Illder,
Edwin Neff Is master of tournament

Instead of having a ball at the Green
In the evening, as has been the custom
heretofore, the only evening festivity
In connection with the tournament will
be the concert of the Pasadena Choral
society, a large musical organization,
which will take place on Monday even-
ing In the Lowe opera house, ,

The men who willmake the decisions
for the racing events are Walter S.
Newtmll, president of the California
club; Dr. Le Moyne Wills and John O.
Byrne, passenger agent of the Santa
Fe.

avenue, north on Fair Oaks 'avenue to
Union street, east on Union to Ray-
mond avenue, south on Raymond to
Colorado street, east on Colorado street
to Lake avenue, south on Lake avenue
to San Pasqual street, east on San
Pasqual street to Wilson avenue, south
on Wilson avenue* to Tournament park,
where prizes will be awarded.

'
Two

hours willbe allowed for luncheon, the
races commencing at 2 o'clock.

There will be three sets of judges
for the parade, the first group com-
posed of Ernest Allen Bachelder, Mrs.
Una Hopkins and Mrs. Kiln Ttleiton,
to pans upon the school entries, floats
and slx-ln-hands. Benjamin C. Brown,
Mrs. A. Stevens Halated and Miss
Teresa. Cloud will Judge the automobile
division, while Carl Knoa Nash, Myron
Hunt and 11. I.llertel will award the
places In the double-harness teams,
single rigs,.horses and the remainder
of the parade.

At 10 o'clock the start will be made
from the corner of West Colorado
street and Orange

'
Grove \u25a0 avenue,

thence east on Colorado street to Fair
Oaks avenue, south on Fair Oaks to
Vineyard street, east on ' Vineyard
street to Haymond avenue, north on
Raymond avenue to Colorado street,
west on Colorado street to Fair Oaks

A number of handsome and valuable
prizes will be awarded. Among them
Is a $75 Japanese screen that Is to go
to the prettiest slx-ln-hand; the 140
mission clock Is the second- prize in the
same class of entries. Benjamin Brown
will give a $60 old mission plcturo to
the best four-in-hand. Mr. and Mrs.
W, I, Hogan of Louisville, Ky., have
given a' silver lovingcup engraved and
embossed with a wreath of roses, to
be awarded to the most beautiful entry,
Irrespective of class.

Many Handsome Prize*

towns— Long Beach, Ocean Park and
Santa Barbara all to have floats inline,
A great floral arch, spinning Colorado
street at the corner of Marengo avenue,
willbe another novelty.

- "Madam,", he said, "It.la true, you
have committed no crime, but

'
you

have ruined m«—almost... Your extiuv-
agance Inthe last three yearn has cost
me nearly 300.000 kronen, 'it has broken
my credit. It has left me almost •
bankruDt- •

Bertha yon Kund's eyes flashed
with anger, "How dare you treat me
as your prisoner! Ihave' committed
no crime. Irefuse to stay

-
here a mo-

ment longer," ,: . \u25a0"•\u25a0• •\u25ba\u25a0\u25a0"•" r; '\u25a0 '•-.
The nil merchant beckoned ,.' his

angry wife to a chair. -He'took'an-
other .one. . , < :

When Bertha yon Kund returned
from her cousins the second time she
was hardly able to recognlzo the .in-
terior of her home— that is,,after she
had been In for a few moments. Herr
yon Kund met his unsuspecting wife
In the hallway.and smilingly escorted
her first to his library. Then opening
the door to the dining room and push-
ing aside a pair of heavy velvet cur-,
tains he invited his wife to enter.. The
diningroom was dark but as the vel-
vet curtains dropped together and the
heavy oaken door closed with the click
of a spring lock the oil. merchant
pressed a button In the wall and flood-
ed the room with the soft glowof,the
electric light.

Bertha yon Kund gave a frelghtened
gasp of astonishment. The

-
entire

dining room had been
'

transform'ed-
lnto a prison cell. Iron bars extended
from floor to ceiling entirely around
the walls of the room. Otherwise the
room was just as she had left It. *'-.

"Come," said Herr. von Kund,'draw-
ing his thoroughly • frightened wife
to a small grated door. It led to a'
small sitting room, filled with her;
favorite couches and chairs, her books
and piano and her pictures.. But the
decorations on the walls which always
had seemed to pretty to her were only
partly to be seen through theIsame
forbidding Iron bars. \u25a0

>• \u25a0• \u25a0

"Here is where you- live," said
Adolph yon Kund. . "You will have
your sitting' room, your dining room,
your bedroom, but . no

'
more. ,But

from this day you go forth no' more."'

"Such stacks of dresses! So, many
hats! So many shoes!" declared. Yon
Kund In his prison cell. . ...

One day Yon Kund sent his pretty
wife to her cousins In the country un-
der the pretense that she

'
needed |a

change of air. Then he look a day off
from his business, went home, and at-,

tempted to make an inventory of his
wife's finery. Here Is the list as he
jotted Itdown: v~ r.,
Evening frocks and reception gowns.. ;V:43
Opera wraps -. ,19
Fur mantles of seal, ermlno and sable ..'.."3
Fur cloaks and JacketH for outer wear.. 8
Cloth coats, automobile coats, tourist

coats, walking Jackets A 19
Muffs .\u25a0.;.....:•.'..\u25a0...'...;...* 13
Bonn, stoles and collars ;....,..,;. ... V 27
Street dresses, for shopping ........ 'H
Carriage dresses. ....;... .•;".•;::.~,...-*:.Vl3.
Hats ..64
Qloves, pairs ..12G
Silk hose, pairs BOJ
Shoes, pairs 38
Slippers, pairs 18
Fans 28;
Opera glasses and lorgnettes 12
Umbrellas and para5015.................. 24,

Then there were stacks- of 'laco
trimmed petticoats, underwear; corsets,
handkerchiefs and the little odds and
ends of women's wear that Herr yon
Kund made no attempt to classify.
They filled the rooms like huge -billows
of fleecy snow. •

i\u25a0\u25a0-.'\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' .
That was two years ago.

'
Frau yon \u25a0

Kund came home from her cousins to
find her precious finery heaped in con-!
fusion about her rooms and her .hus-
band, dark browed, heavy eyed, sit- ;

ting disconsolately. Then they 'did
quarrel. Yon Kund raged and 1swore.
He declared that she had ruined him.'
He showed her scores of dresses, shoes,". >

gloves, that she had never worn, and j
declared that unless . she curbed •< her,
mania for buying fine clothen just for

'
the sake of buying them \u25a0 he would-,
drive her from his home and: close.^the.",
door In her face forever.

Prau Bertha yon Kund wept •and |
promised to .do better, and • she '.\u25a0was |
so contritely penitent that Von,Kund
softened and forgave her. She prom-
lsedf to be content with the things' she
bad and again happiness came to dwell
in the Yon Kund home. --\u25a0

\u25a0 .
Six months ago Herr yon Kund came

to a grim determination. Again Bertha
yon Kund was sent to her cousins inj
the country, this time to,stay a fort-:
night. Then heavy wagons backed up;
at the rear of the Yon Kund mansion:
and loads of iron bars and rods were
carried Into the house. Swarthy men
In greasy clothes and with browned,
muscular arms swarmed about

--
the

premises. The clang of heavy ham-
mers resounded through the house."
But prying-eyed neighbors were(kept;
at a distance and no one was able to
discover just what was being done' tor.
the Interior 6t the Yon Kund mansion.'

But even the Increased allowance
failed to satisfy the cravings of Ber-
tha yon Kund for finery.,She began
'to run up bills, and when the bills
were presented to her husband their
married life was darkened by the first
quarrel. There were more bills and
more' quarrels until strife reigned in
the house where always before love held
full sway.

Two or three years after thelr'Wed-
ding Prau yon Kund asked her hus-
band to increase her allowance. She
declared that she needed more money
for more clothes. Yon Kund was sur-
prised, but he 'increased the amount
of her pocket money, and more dresses,
more cloaks, more hats, more laces and
more gloves came to the house to be
added to the already bewildering heaps
of Hlniiliir articles which filled tho clos-
ets, covered the chairs and sofas, and
even the floors of the Yon Kund man-
sion.

Frail yon Kund had a panston. for
pretty dresses, big plumed hate," laces,
veils and gloves that passed all un-
derstanding. At first, with her newly
acquired freedom from .comparative
poverty—her parents had'been house-
holders, but poor

—
she gave full vent

to her love of finery, but always kept
within her quarterly allowance. Her
husband smiled approvingly, for, she
was pretty, and he liked to have her
wear pretty things.

And then the secret came out. It
was not a scandal that had wrecked
the happy home Ufa of Adolph yon
Kund and hi* pretty wife. •He lovedher, nnd she was always true, return-ing his affection, Inspite of the twen-
ty years' disparity In their age*.

Ten years ngo when Yon Kund
brought home his bride he was aprosperous merchant. His credit was
high at the bank, his notes always
were discounted for cash, nnd his
word was us good as his bond. Hegave the bride a handsomely furnished
home and a liberal allowance* \u25a0ofmoney ench quarter for her own use.

"He did right to place me Ina cage,"
she declares.

At first Herr yon Kund «at fttolldly
silent in his cell. He refused to ex-
plain. Then after three .days ha
broke down and wept. When he be-
came calmer he revealed the domes-
tic tragedy which he declared .had
wrecked his home, ruined him finan-
cially and brought discredit upon his
name us r merchant.

ADOLPH YONKUND,an Oil mer-
chant of Budapest, Is in prison
because the police discovered that

he had been keeping his wife Inan Iron
cage, barred and bolted, ah Ifshe were
a dangerous wild beast. And all
Budapest Is showering execrations
upon his head, for Prau yon Kund Isyoung nnd pretty, with the softest
eypa und a winsome smile.

Outside - the polar regions there re-
mains unexplored, it I*,estimated, aboutonu-ilftletli of the land tiurface of the
globe.

' lWteen year* ago the unknown
portions were übout one-eighth of the
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PROFESSIONAL GAMBLINGSECRETSUNMASKED
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T*vROFESSIONAL gambling from a
rJ business standpoint Is, conslder-

•*\u25a0 Ing the outlay, perhaps the most
profitable occupation in the world. The
initial expense, however. Is great. The
equipment of,a first-class house with
line paraphernalia means an expendi-
ture of thousands of dollars and a con-
tinual expanse amounting to several
hundreds dally. The various items to
be considered are the expenses of rent,
•wages, light and supplies, .besides the
\u25a0well stocked buffet and the fine lunches
served free to their patrons by the

best houses. , . \u25a0.
:
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An intelligent business man . who
stops to consider the problem for a
moment must realize that this outlay
could not possibly be met with the per-
centage of play on an equal basis, anil
that the only possible solution of the
problem mußt be that the banker or
operator must have complete control
of the game at all times, thereby In-
suring protection and profit to the
house. To accomplish this expert
mechanics and electricians are em-
ployed 'to perflect and manufacture
skilful devices ihat are noiseless and
invisible in the operation and so con-
structed that the« are impossible of de-
tection. Prom ywars of careful study
at home and abroad ithas been proven
conclusively that, no game of chance
exists that cannou by electrical or me-
chanical power be made to answer the

control of the operator at will.
| Occasionally a ptfayer is allowed to

accumulate considerable winnings to
either entice spectators to enter the
play or to secure a heavy play from thy

victim upon his future visits. Roulette,
supposed to be a machine Impossible
to control and unnecessary, as the per-
centage is largely in fa-vor of the house,
is played heavily antf in preference
to any other on account of this sup-
position. But such is not the case, as
high grade wheels are equipped with
electrical and mechanical devices con-
trolling the ball at aaiy particular

point. \u25a0

The bouncers used to eject the ball
from any desired slot are made of rub-
ber or wire, and as they are noiseless
and Invisible in operation they defy

detection. IThe levers or switches con-
trolling the mechanism are placed
handily on the edge or underneath the
table, or worked by an accomplice in
the near vicinity. In a laege play this
is easily done, as the banker handling
the chips and cash can operate with-
out suspicion, while the operator spins
the ball and calls attention to the
play. The mechanical features are so
perfect in a high grade roulette wheel
that it is possible to stop the ball nt
any particular point repeatedly, fully
demonstrating the control at all times
over It by the operator.


